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OBJECTIONS TO THE ilrAtIM LAW
CONSIDISV.ED ♦ND •`NSW►KRCD.

. ,

' 'l. "It is uncenwitutinnal." -

It has been decided otherwise in the Supreme
Conti of the Citadel Siam. Says Chief lu-tics
Taney: "Every State may regulate its owteinuermit
Ira itit, schording to its own judgment, and upon its
ow views of the iiiiterest and 'well-being of its- cit.-

; ize a." And, says the Governor of Maine, "If we'
Ca legislate fur the extermination of ravenoustesits,i'we may for the extermination of the greatest
of evilq, which reduces the human form divine tq a
condition worse than that df savaket."

- - 11. "It destroys private property, and with coin-
penat ion.". . ,

It desj.roys nothing legally held; 'nothing, which
kraut keeps for his own use or for lawful sale;
nothing.but what is confiscated by known and will-
ful defiancewof law. And who ever heard of cum;
pensatitt for confiscated property—fur a wad deg,
for instance? v

111. "IL is', saMptuary law, interfering with a
nano household: 1 i .

It doCs so in no sense A Man may eat, think,
'and wear, what he ' sea, have wine, brandy, apd

' .ciderdaily, on itisi table: pnt the bottle to his neigh-
borlo lips..01 make him' drujiken, and the Maitre Law
make do interference.

IV. "It interferes with and destroys a vast a-
.waitat of regular Lusineso."

So did the gospel,. with the business of silver
shrine making Et Ephesus; so does machinery with
handiwork; so do canals and railroads with torn-

; pikes; and steam with ship navigation What then?
' V. "It renderaithat unlawful which has ever been

held legal."
So did the law against the slave-trade, and to do

laws ag ainst lotteries and gambling, and horse-rac-
ing, and other laws too numerous/to mention. And
why should they nut! The good of the cummt.t.ity
requires it?

VI. "Ii will prove destructive to vast liquor man-
ufactories."

If itdoes, it may be a bless'esi thing for -the com-
munity; dejt• if we may credit their owners, these
will havefull employ in supplying medicine, jibe-era
and the holy sacrament.

.

VII. "Congress regulates, commerce and Con-
gress allows importatioe and sale, in 15 gallon-
casks:"

And the-Maine Law . ffers no hindrence, but al.
lows the sale fur medicine and artiteie and *Rera-
n:antil purposes; forbidding it only where it will bu
destructive to thebody politic.

- VIII. "It-will be an unwarranted and impolitic in-
• terference with the agricultural and commercial

prosperity of t-.e state."
.lilt senders some crops useless, it will leave the

ground'for others. If it prevents a vast expenCi•
-ture of money for one article, and that worthless, it '
leaves it in hands of the people for expenditure -for
other articles. If the ten millions of dollars, now
expended for liquor, were to be expended for bread,
and meat, and clothing, and furniture, and comferta-
bleheuteir and education. the pi.b'ic would be no

-losers, hilt gainers. Every branch of industry
wolftd.be benefited, and millions ofcanitt I would be j
added to the State.

'IX. "It vtilLatiterfere nith the ready sjspply ofal-
Bohol for medicine and the arts, and of n ore fur the
sacrameet."

plnt in the least; manufacturers and iraparters
and agents may still furnish all that is needed.

X. "The public are not prepared for it."
Some portions of the puldie are most thoroughly

..

prepared; some fathers and mothers., some trades.
men and mectianics,.soine farmers and ship-owners,
some drunkards and hard drinkertl. The crime, the
pauperism, the taxation, the suffering of the State
call for it. &ine men aye not reedy, but cannot

,tell why; and some, because of the cravings of ap-
petite end the love of gain, who never will be.

XI. "It is a taw ton stringent in its character."
- Not for any-willing to obey. It has no one fea-

ture too hard for the obedient—no stringenhy but to
- seeitre its object. '

.. ,
XII. "It can never tie enforced." ,

This is liveseine the elleation. It was said so. in -
Airline, but has proved otherwise. No other law
Irrae, ever et.turce,l a. easily. " it. well nigh enforcesitself.. It but asks for a 'trial.

XIII. "It will produce a resetinnt like .the Sab-
bath ,Mail Law, destructive to the caese of temper-
:kneel'It has not dine so in Maine. It may not de so
elsewhere; we are willing to,trost it. '

XIV. "It goes too far, and exc.:tiles the temper-
ate as well as intemperate frum the purchase and
use.of,antoxicating drinks."

It goes none too far for the g sod of the communi.
'

ty. If it restrain the temperate, it may prove fur
their own benefit. and the-benefit of their children,
as well as the valvation ofthe drunken. Phi!an
throphy, patriotism, arid religion call for it. '

XV. "It prevents free trade."'
' So do all license law's: 'No man has a',,,right to

sell wittaut licenie, and if. the State tiliy, forbid
ninety-nine in ati hundred from selling, kieeituse :Ifs
good of the community requires it, on the -same

,
principle, they may the whole.

'XVIt_. "It disfranchises the freemen of the State;
depshrttEthem of their rints." :

Rights to prey up in their fellow-men; take their
money and give them no eqhiso'ent; fill- tip poor
houses, and compel the people to support then'.—
Liquor-Fellers' rights!

XVI. "it will drive our trade to other Statet." ,W at .ifother states ahould adopt, the hliind
Law—whet then! Woold it not bring their true
for rum here? Surely, the ,Liqeur Sellers of New
York would vote for that.

XVIII. "We hay law enough, now."
Yes,full enough to'protect Ivor-sellers in their

business, but none to protect the people from their
poisons.

XIX. t-It will fi'l the land whit blood." ,
Not half aornueb as rum hart. Sixteen murders

have been committed in a year, in the city of New-
, York, through rum. VA° or three lives could be

afforded in this conflict.'
Tmutrace Acmes-T.—A few days since, an ec•

cident occurred, upon the N. Y. and 'Ette-41.aticoad.
by which two persons were killed,and uht,ut twenty
injur4. It. was caused' froth the breaking of a rail,
by which a passenger car was precipitated down an
emb, nkment thirty feet in height, into the Driatiftnre
river. NVe published a notice of the accident, but
the following' details transmitted to the New York
Tribune, will give a better idea of the dreadful Ca-

taqrophe. The officeratire blamed 'for not haying
the bell connected w it h,flre two hind cars.

We hastened to the stint and In! thir:y feet below
ns was the ens, almost buried under the water, and
the prior creatures within were thrusting their arm'
but of the windows, ebbing fur help. Two or three
of them had craw led upon the roof and were be-
seeching us to save'them. The sceneat ftrst teelli.
ed to strike eery body dunib with horror. The
smooth walled precipice could out be descended.-
-We were obliged to go a little farther up the ricer,
'where there is no wall, but airily a gravel hank, and
there shde down to the water's edge. The car. at

itesourest end. nits about 25 feet from the share,
and water was deep and running very swiftly.—
Boarwere found upon the beach but none of them
were long enough. After halt an hour's hard work
a dead trunk u! a hemlock tree was *hosed into the
last Window, and the other reititify upon the shore.

"

With theaid of this a bridge•was built., upeo which
those able to well: werel led, and iliose too much fro-
zen to more were carriid. An axe was procured
'and holes cut through the roof, slid one after anoth-
er weri tilled out.

it was one ot the moist thrilling scenes peer im-
agined. A young gi I 0112 dray a up and at 'meek-

. glut to plead that ner Mother might be saved;a hus-
band begged for his wile's rescue—friend strugg'ed
to wire friend. An old' lady of 70 years„wis drawn

• out cf the water insenl?ble, %Mt she afterwardsIre-tired. Upon getting the sufferer; ashore, the only
way to get them to pla es of relief was to put ropes
around their.bodies un er theirarms, and Claw them
directly up the precipicte. 'The severn,cold likes-
pacitated them from raising hardly a anger to aid
themselves. . The hair:and gerrnssts• of the ladies
were frozen litifits limb is they were drawn out of
of the wter in thesar One man by the name of
Hyat, Wla quite dead when taken from the ice.

iiThe trews, ( wounded dreadfully, tomeof thefts,
and sit ore pr leas bruisedi) were taken into the
two re ining uninjured ears and there made as
comfort ble as they mild be, chilled , through Aladr ppinggarniente. 'l' -

Adjournment of Court.
In consequence of the iaability of hides Galbraith to

reach hero by Monday. the Coon appointed far that day.
for argument' tte., is postponed until the Tesurtday fol•

Er STATIC Ltz tp Rstutosu.—The Beadle Aspen

speak in glowing hiring. of the Management of the State
Line Railrnall.-antl justly an. we think. lit • came over
it the other day. aid found it in good tuanittg order. not
withstanding the opfsvorable state of the round *ben
the trick was pot pawn. A large weather of men are
ronotantly employeil upon the line. and thew* is every

reason to expect tient ere many weeks the cars will be

tabled to make asign-.4 tiin.hotweva,.E rie and Beff4lo'
any ofthe old mind settled roads. The tromPsaies haws

also. been p.calinly fadeout. in the selection of their
ufficers.—Mr. liatchinenn. of the State Line road. an.
Mr. Moore. of the North Ern, and Erie, are eondocto
oftinl rightkind--tiareful. accommodating and polite.
Under theirampereirints. this route will undoubtedly be
comet favorite with the travelling public.

=ll
OZT Willie HaVie racy flocs I.—The Mail arrsitro

menbbetween this! and Buffalo is In a hessaifnl stets
uncertainly. Oa the, 17th we reel/wed the Bnfralo Cour;.:l
ter of the loth : o ilt seven dean behind. On the 19th
we received ■ letter 't.om Buffalo. dated the 9th : only
nine.dare behind, iind the jam of it ie. in the nine dein
the missive was on the road, we visited Buffalo and
transacted the; very hbeiness it related to. without barm-
ier that it had been Written. And these are not solitary

inetancee: aline.? .(1,41v we are •nhjeCtibii to jnst each in.
convenlenere. Wheire the fault is we do not know, but
we are certain the nltieence eneht to ha abated.

frr Our ec4nm IR kro hurthenecl setineerhat this week

t\
with advertiee'ments.i Ve don't 'help it. and wonliPnt If%we ennW. for it is the ha or to our broad. and will ulti-
mittelr; we her*. iniiblous 46 twesent the Murree to the
public very mach entkreed, and printed one power moose

Er Nn bo:it in v4. trintivh the Northerner &tem,
it some days svgs.-1)u Ihr. ice shove tho head of itle
was too nineh forher' and she had to land her tie

hresoma mites above t town.
P. ID.—The (kenihas been in sight sini

--Friday—and may tin before ntorninp

=
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1•Irr Under the be d of ••Facts wort tnentioning."the
Westfield Treuerip announces ih .. Martin. (Dem.)
has been elected Gn ernnr of New Hampshire by about

11.000 majority. I Legislate stands, thus far. 1%
Democrats to 105 a coition." . We woe with our co-
temporary. though whit, hat this is a " fact worth
mentioninc." ..- •

\ --4 -
The Poi o of the Democracy.

There is a moo, a article in the Wiehington Union
of the 4th lust , di'• slug the tendency of the ultraismi
which find so mSit favor with the famionisur of the two
extremes of the Union. Itehows how, with opposite de-
clared purpoe‘s. thel Secessionists of the South and the
ultra Abolionists oi the North. are working round to a
common oint.—a isaolution of the Union.--but for di-
reedy rposite repo'ne. It is well said that the Demo.
erste/will not be a pony to thee. extremes; on the con-
tra .. will be essentially onion in action. as they are in

htical faith. As •, necessary consequent.* of this not-
'On ofsentiment and of pdrpose. that paper predicts that
the nitraists of any shade who come In the Baltimore
Convention to,finst his pet notion into the Dernoerat.c
creed will be disappointed., If this be not so. the Demo-
cracy would be dooaApd to. a shemefisi defeat. But it is

Iso The people he had too much sectionstiem of tate
' yeara, and tee manshaeetiotrai orgenisetions. They want
rest and a cessation of sectional controversy: cud'they
are deteriniued at the North and the South to put the
power of the government into the bends of men Who, in
retard to sectional isettes, will maititain for then' the
quiet which they desire. The strength of tho Detwohra.'
tic party to day is, in the fact that the people look'ts it,
and not to the whigs, to accomplish- the Isiah. The pe-
ril of the Democratic party ,to-dr y is. that saints or its
loaders mayforget this truth and the course ofconduct
which it suvorves; for, if the Democracy : forgets this
truth. wo may be well assured that the Whig

landblu
Conven-

the • big candidate will avail themselves of the
der; and plainly enough. no Democratic statesman

can be elected tattle presidency who does sot tally recog-
nise his own minion end the mission of hie party at this
time to be to avoid the re-opeaiog or the encouragement
of sectional controversy, no matter how specious or de-
loeive. at the North or at the South. may he the names
ander which the demon of that discord shall sleek to mask
eithetiltis purposes or his instruments.

rr How IT Wintics.,—ln conversation with • gentle-
Mall al Dunkirk, who watches closely the 'mowing cur-
rent. he remarked teat sines the completion of the Steve
Line Road, there was • great falling tam the number
of passengers going via. the N. Y. end Erie Road to
New York—over half took the Bugatorouhi. We watch-
ed the trim that came in from the West. Erie. and from
the tiireei coaches welt filled. *boot 2p periotui . wore left
at Dunkirk for the 111. Y. route.

We cut the above from the &astir Cosier, the Editor
ofwhich came* to D.spkirk the other day. We can
confirm all he says in retard to the enoren travel is tak-
ing to the :East: la going down last week. we took
dousideratile pains to ascertain the unnober that left the
cars at Diinkirk the Southern roots, and we should
certainly thinit it not more than one eighth. The fact is.
the New ir ork Sind Erie railroad has killed so many out-
righi, and ditched such a nember,in the Delaware this

inter. thin travelers who ildsirs to finish their journey
here belmis without a resort to Hydropathy, arts satisfied
to try the 'old route again. There is so mistake that, as
a passenger r4ll. the New York and Erie is a stepen-
deons humbug, and will beta until a second trick is laid
most of the war.

2:r We taltS pleasure in calling the attention of deal-
ers and others lo the advertseetnent of Broom ok. Co's.
Crockery Store, No. 175 Main Street. Buffalo. Ws vis-
tted the establishment the other day, and can recommend
the proprietors ns gentlemen, end their stock as one of
the largest andittest selected in the %V esL

QT FoVND nor.—We have 4ined that Ehe new Editor
of the Conewurrei can't take a joke ; but like all green
horns in the iimriat, harness, he thinks every stick
poked at him 'ie in right down sober esnotst. will
learn better &nen.

QT We are requested to acknowledge)by the"Treasar-
eeor th e Benevolent Society, 04 receipt of $4
from the Levu a for thir benefit of that Sobiety last weak
by Dr. DeFritricis, add $4 individral anisseripytnes—iu
ei SS, lil

Ctsancoo. —Capt. 13. H. Mcßride. lof this city. into
tho best racists. that stir WOW Lake Eris. has brio
transferred from the Atlantic to tho gesso, both of
Ward's ii..

17 The article favorable to the *liaise laiquor UV. is
published at this request of an old stibeeritior and preen•
al friend. liVisare Dot mach of ao advocitte of the pee.
sage of ancluai Law, ndvertheless we are perfeedy will-
lug thcieei who ere abosld bi beard through oar adaassa
in favor it.

The sale ofAcademy lots whieb imps! adlrertleedto take
Piss* is the 18ith itist.. is adjoarised till Obi 16th day of
April aeat at tbe Coon House, eetolieeeitoy at 10sided
of that day. rat particulars see adirestieseant;

Fauns Nvivii.—W• Info itimmiter mini beam Ent.

nyit--4.lior—trith doom to do ltb, Its: it Wimp
M Rim of otri iiirliartaite•

A Wad about Lois ikirkies.
Ifa man Is to belodged bpiriist bo bee aecompliehud.

then. Louis Napoleon. erbirliwir Mee the goitines.,f
France. is inc etbra 'great non .t ibe sip. Despot
though he is. aid to the An»rics. Naiad neweethy toAO
die pwitiwhe.ccupiw.ore einnot lasi admire the &um!
IMPOlntion with wbich he hmiporslaisii sod the find de-
termination he still adheres ,to his 400110 Phis of !alo-
es& the fallen fortunes of his 'Family. And while we
&this:there is net isnichfa the French character to
cause es to lament thirod he is holdingover theirbead,.
Volatile tad fickle—to•day Assisi( this fantasy. and to-
morrow crushing it la the dent. and worshiping at the
ahrine'of some ether goddess. thief 'IMP hut romping die
fruits of their ownsowing, and gangling the dampofAii•ir
arm wire-cep. Fools. It is said. learnby olyerisoce. her
the French pimple are net even os'ltractabla as Usti un-
fortunate class'alluded to—for they appear to learm by
neither ezrrionce Norexample: After having achieved
the down-fall of the ruling power*, end erected In its
place mho fair atractunt of Republicanism. what other
people but the fickleFreafos would have called to the balm
of the ship of stalemate a pawn as Loads Napoleen—a
statesman whoa .sly recommendation consisted in the
fact that he bore the name of i former idol. Not the
English. or the Germane. a any people bat the French
Ili. election in the first. instance, ilorrefure. was pee i-
say characteristic of the nation, and denionstrat at
once that Pais Nepal's*. beneath the,oetoad
of mediocrity. wan dap siudest of Irma. it a
particularly of French blame noun. And
cap d'etst, by which he bee elevated
President in name to a Dictator ie fee '

evidence that the earning, jak-daw •

becile imitator of his great sects ,
ed to represent him. Various ha 'f
feast erriters have given of '
have the attempts of th
dle hie sneceer, so fir/hat
has eomii under our
awe, ha the problem s •

tor of the New Yor
in Europe. sal •

elle:.11e say .-

queasily met
his ex le fr r
one mar e

wards
is n
to r

=3
rare. and

Is famous
'lf from •

is bat soother
, sot such an tm•

one premium detight-
r ltna ibe await sin dit

character. sod various
writers to moire the rid-

fiver them. but to sons that
istioa. we Wok. is the tree so-

poorly approached as by the Edi-
Mau, who has several times here k

4et the French Meister when, in ti
.—There ars many Americans who frert-

mill Napoleon in English society. daring. Pi
JUI Friona. and they mast all hare not.ced erxt‘d feature' of his eltareeter.'which pee far te- ■i

cap's nii,g his recent cosies. He was thrn. and
as tliiirongh an entinsing as any religions deco•

Jrsocial reformer of the pinn or the present age. He di
las always believed himself destined by Heaven in re- it

stooge the del-et end renew the glories of the first Nseo•
Leos— In conversation daring his banishment, hivetead- di
ily spoke of himselfas one marked out for great deeds.
and of all the revaluations and troubles of Franee sr only dthe reperatioii fur his certain advent. There was in his wmanner, while speaking of these things. nothing affected 0or overwronghtibist an apparent sincerity and earnestness aiofcon,vieuon. :Ho seemed to regard himself as eistiuct- wly set apart for that special- work, and as only awaiting wthe time when Providence should op ..n the door fur him
to enter open it; performance.

This view of his character explains the apparent mad-
news ofhis repeked attempts the for invasion ofFranca.
While eiited from ifs dominions, powerless, friendless, . 11and destitute of resouniee, he entered France ender the 1°

expectation thist her people would instantly rally Itroosil a

his standard Add place him at he head of put he affairs a

Not a thought offailure seems to- hays disturbed him, 11
nor a moment's apprehension that he might loss his head °

in the enterprise. And throngliciot his imprisonment he 11
preserved the same impassable equanimity, relying upon
the lame ultimate destiny, and considering past failures •

as only temporary interruptions of the great designs 0
which Providence had in store fur nim.

This veiw of hitcharacter certainly explelne his pest
conduet hover than any other. And it may Aso throw
some light upon his intentions and probable in the
future. Daring his exile he repeatedly "spoke of him-
self as destined to retrieve the disaster at Waterloo. Not
long allei his electron as President, he spoke of that is
the groat blot upon the French escutcheon...Me only dili-
gence which' had never been wiped away. Not long be-
fere hi. nuirtmt I,in h. ~1,1

with hint in that great calamity, and its bound together by
• common necessity for its retrieval. Thiers, not long
ago, published • remark made by Lours Napoleon, in If,conversation with him, that he thought a foreign war II
expedient and essential for . Prance. And a thousand
minute incidents, known to those who have kept the run

current mats.. combine to show that the fanaticism
hich raised him to power still stimulates and guides him

in its exercise. Ile still believes himself the legitimate
successor of Napoleon.—the inheritor of his gliry.—the
utterez ossibus upon whom devolves the duty of reveng-
ing tiis Irony and re-establishing the supremacy of his
name.

IrQT Cipeinnati nen 'pipers rep* more et.nie commit-
tell to that city, than we find reported in the journals or .
any ether city in the UlllOll. 90 Saturday last, Joseph
Thomas beat James Carr) so brutally that he died in a
few minutes. Ile *as in indoetrions man. and leaves a
wife livid five children. Ou Monday. a child was found
with its throat ctn. Willis McClure. 'formerly a Dry
Goods Merchant. but more recently a Gambler,eummit-
led ahicide by stabbing.

QT t4LIZONNIA have, by the Eldorado,.
news hobs the Pacific to February 18th. The Eldorado
brings ode million five hundred thousand dollarsin gold.
and noWs of some little interest; the moat important oil
which this loss of the steamer Gen. Warren. at the
month the Colimbia„Oregon. At the time of the dig
aster she was on her war from Astoria to San Francisco.;
Oa the 31at. after passing the Bier. she become cams.-'
ageable lin consequence of the insufficii..ot power, of her;
engine end the roughen' of the eon. Elbe drifted towards'
Clatsup Spit. whereshe finally struck. The ilea broke,
overhie with great fury, parting her hull, and before as-,
sistancel could be procured by her boat's crew, (Who were,

with great difficulty despatched to the chore.) every ves.-:1
tags of her had been swept away, cad all on board per-i.
fished, Consisting of 41 souls. incloding Capt. Thompson
Theeventcassed mach gloom. She had en board scargo
of Produce, valved at 1101.000. The mines arestill tor- ,
°invest welt, and prosperity appears to exist in all
branches of business.

My. Exrccraw —Tat editor of the Eris. Olasreoiland our neighboi of the Democrat, are having a faintlyjar. The former lime" the fatter vere genteelly in hielast. sod if he has not knocketsoine of the feathers est
of las LioatenautColossi." it leb'o'os' he to an ••airo
ful dodger." We think our " 'about" neighbor willh•rtqy .• stand it." therefore mooted that ",Csuir.
Sigler'lrAsd" will demand sail-faction. The result will
he. aleubilesa. •• pistols sod coffee." wry intro mast/ha pluck or the •• white feather." Bach ie the invare4
able result of bersorslite distivictions.-I,lllasdoills Grum:

Tile Gaulis is mistakes—there will be se duel. for the
•• colonel" ia• 'Bras believer to the couplet of .Ifoilibroi,
that

" Ile who lights matrons away.May live to Iglu soother day ;"

for. has'at be. on Ares amoral occosioes. preyed that
Media:gas tells thetruth? Most certainly ha has Pis-
tols for two and eerie for ono. will not. therefore. he or-
dered en this occasicat br mar Way artemparary. unless
audited he ass find somebody oleo to non the pistols and
pelt for tits coFoo."

17 Belle Badger. who some years ago. Stored es one
of the prominent whip of this State. and ea'gem in the
great •• pipe-laying" Veal curled theStem for the Ishii*.
la 11338. died is the Prionde I Asy!ant. Philadel-
phia. Saturday accruing.

ET It Is stated by teleirapb. soda. data of litaahieg.
ton. March 17tiv. that tbsi Salt whip bawl hold somiril
private meetings. and have 'emit I. prepare a Muer
to he eigited by Gva. &Mt. which will be sakelatod to
remove tbe objections of yM Bomb. sad yet not alienate
the northers whip and nboliuontate. It will&Lip din
resitive Slam law. and ansentate a "moveable plat.
&rm." Wm. 11. Sswaird has sanctioned this Man of
operations.

Er The splendid Gold Modal recently peessamil to
Nle. Clay by the citimpael of Now Twit. is either lest sit
.1.1.. It was lamedfail the perpowi of einalsing a di.
plicate, bet it has ditrappeCred . .

What .iNsiatersetea witness
Tho &Milo bowie, Is ono of the

consistoof Maincraths joiroalalaNow
alt, one offing able*. It has savor
beams track of dm party—aos,r pooh
nom noontime** simetionalisro, wl
pal of Fn• SA. Of SIMPOSi0111! /el
mid the whirlwind Nit swept over
stands now where it stood then—what' it says, therefore.
as any wales affectiog tbo i if theDeiweereq.
,wileswith it great weight and mall lirolrell . is a.ar-
ticle. lo that paper of the I .sa • prayed' iel the
pally t, •

' ationalCe *cities. liii Ediiur rata that
.Igb . alkalies have ail x obese. ITheir delegates to
Ba . ore. and "Pena Jeanie is the +sly State lea yet. in

' 'be *Notion of legate, hisest any dilliselty
': -

or dimes:mon in th party." ••Iler cob emblem" coatin-
gs* the Owner has or has lest viebited the *mei of
the party. If t hag. those ',believe*estrolled and di-
reefed its at 'on.will idansately gciin *Oiling by lice mem;
they harie ghtproper to ermen'. If it has set. the re•

ash of deliberations is satisfactory. Xed will stand as
the vrfek sof ills will of the party. 'give makno desk

. -
. tif thetroth Sf the assewiett all the esisurvity. is

Pretest. and While the Demacreei API"pater Mawr ars
T,*treeing he firing power swerer to the plonk weeded!, is

As declineofdelegates to their Coseaphiess. the nisjirri•
ty in. i'waseglewaim her emirs a Wrote( and kw esseetes-

fatl tied le resume power forth.,frstri lAci pwipie. .-Wo
agree with the Cleveland Mindsets/1 •the District sys-
tem is the easy true Republican Gee Nit appointing dele-
gates.'" Dims this. tb. Democrats oiLtiew York ars sai-
led in opinion. and will am cement. itit )ield their right
mid 'and privilege on any bitersncession. To this. Peon,
wilvaniawill mans essiamelty. itAging'rides/ that Acid the
District system Asen . iit operatic* there. the present 41E--11 cony meld is no way hese keppeciad '?

IT Hon. Mr. Churchmen of TennS 0000 has reported
to the Hostee.a bill •eking gnats of the public land&for
the porpoise of common school edocatition. The bill pro-
vide" for granting to the several Stalls one hundred mil.
boon of scrim of the.publie lands to which the Indian ti-
tle Ins been extinguished. and irhlct iris subject to pri-
tetsi entry. to be apportioned. under the direCtiou of the.
'reSident ofthe United Sates. to the heveral States ac-

in= to the restive number of childreis therein, male
iifletnale. coder the by offifteen. Ills *hewn by thsi

census returns of eighteen hundred and fifty; aud. in op-
frfioning the name, this lands shill be divided anti sub-',
vi ed into sections nod fr actions_ Of sections; and the
iv re! States shall hold them a ri fond fur porno*.

f common school education, on ithe terms salad coa-
ls herein stated.
Gin and brandyoseedrdiucto laW eab only be sold by

!town agvuein in Meitoe for m ecihenicel and atedici-
1 purposes. The t'ortland eirre'f complains lordly

ha at the •agetcy'in that city all qualities of brandy
relkept, from the flight* price to the lowest, and that
Ii eh the temperance agltaton.h■ve so long eande.nned

to vilest and surest polio.) to the human system, is

o sold at the ••city apothecary shop" its ••iwklictwei"

11e !!ere is • reformer that practice. Ishii' hepreaches:.
h Rochester Adcarfiser says that 4erritt Smith. some

years since. made a prepoial to Sorge of his friends
• stow upon fire hundred deserving white men. each

: of laud of about fifty acres. $lO ist mosey and to
l'.• somber of poor sod worthy i'esnitles. it.e sum of

each. Thou giftciusulsed au outlay 0f1130.000 154

11
-

.' and 25.000 acres of laud. A !large proportion f
pn acids gift has been distributed. A few years e" ,e.
Smith distributed among three thausand colors • moo.

. at 1516.00 d eerie of lead It ing iin the port eastern
ours or New York. We shall allays thick better of
ritt Smith. if this ii so. /

1eilThe partially reformed set of the Meadville Snai-i:cull raving iu his delirium aglitytt the (Mesmer.—

1burden of his song this week Oran to be that we
to • not denied any of his ehargenettineinuatione againet
se, hence he takes it for rioted/they are 111 true. One
en meets barer refienittni wil/l/envinicir tbe Editor of the
S Gael thit a denial iii entirely ulinieessary on our part.
priory pereouaeqiiaintinieirith re Itippies every word ha
.... „*.II ;m. 501... rip/. •powy rninoom sectent•led wet!.
leis; knows perfectly well that nate* and whiskey have
loth combined to rimier him utterly', oblierloms to the def.
.rence betweentrith•lind falsehood. Bevides, it is not
le first timd the attempt bras been made to lie as down
ind felled; surd by men, too. ofmere repetition and Wt.

. /ran he of the Efentinel. i •ter.rents thri
w AO price of "bricki" has fallen fifty per emu. in
Me/sines the enforCeinent of the L;quoi Law. They

Amw seldom worn. end escae t.tti. &inland. Thea nity between bricks andiruin ist ettather mareeloes.—
F says the Masao papers. . ,

A.inerican Ifni'Review" is opposed
Gen. Scott ar • citodottite for. the Presidency. on

It ground ofit Hrateffnilificotiool Then are * good
uy otbor whir Ropers which, If they bad the hawesty

courage, would put their oppositiwo to bins as pm.
ly that ground. , ,

The Boston Poet thinks that Senator 'thou. of South
citridina. gives is to the "higher kw." in patting his re-
curial to challenge Clemeno upon the grennd that he is a
Christian. -Thetetras law. that no atentber shall be call-
ed to acconot for wants spoken in debate, ft is not thonght
of.

(Ix C.pt. J. S. Richard.. formerly of the 01244a, has
been transferred tp the Queen City.; The Captain Mono
ofthe most Popular uttapent en the Lakes.

QT Attether lieticulrexhibition tit place on this Ilth
Met. is the Home efileproventati es et Washington.—
Not much "Claret" wee &awn. *tad but little damage
done, except to the reputation of the Hoes'.

.QT At Pittsburgh, on Friday •tgbt, • ma. a•tned
Simmers. was arrested. charged with stealing a package
of Moe bemire!! 'halals. tire• hire et.Clerrelasid, a•d by
mistake, not uttered of the bill. with other packages fir
Putsbergb. Fear haudred doomsla the swesey
ed.

Q 7 The Lonsiana State Democratic Coaveatiea met
at New Orlease on the Bib sod selected Cass Delegates
tO the NationalC ilea. Where week ••dews simith”
Penneylrania•s ••favorite son" was to pt Was rotes?

'T .re is a difference. as well u dligloctios, in Ibis
way some things are dons. Is Esglaud, au editorials°
tics of halfa dozen Imes is charged at the rats oftummy
times the pries of tes adrertimmest to which it refers.—
Hers. it is demanded as a soinetbing to be throw• ism
the barzais.

a Some of theFillrnere wbig papers sey—**it will
not do to nominate Gee. &Ott. became he cannot carry
Virginia." We oroeld like toes* the whit whowecat-
ty Ifirgiate...—Befede Courier.

Well. we eheeld'et ••like to ewe" eity seek' whit.—
With the •,•Old Dominos" to beck bite• the ••]teletose"
end the •+i:mllrre" we are afraid wield lovely sleet bite.
'-tr A Kentoetty paper fay. it is ratting to 'ha vary

loahoonahlo so that *saner to *schwa a gold dollar with
alaraioto notice. whoa sandlot them to tbo
Ez Paper.

Ws wish it **ski biome imillistiabls is this Issirttn:
trlttit s gloriosa time as would:bass is • ississtisi tbs

old dolltits.
QT Here ie the very beet joke atheneum". It k, frame
• Berhsgtee Benatel.
i"Sanin'e illig;ziee contains% pen nlitbd 'Oar Bs-161—by Pswebe Cary.' A prow! thing—het 'Aden% close-

.
_

'ro with war beibpr by the edit.; of the &wined "

IT Same t ' lay. of Westfield.
Mass. has hese bowed ewer ia theme* of 43110 for pas-.

eerie' tbo poitheaties of a notice of the death of a priv-
ies still living. Ifguilty it is to he hoped that hi will
be loadsto safer severeis.
• CT It was Themes Dolmas (amid Alen:mist Ma-
ga. es•aostelter elr Catormits Item Callaty.
Ohio.) who was drewood is the light Miama rivet. a
fie dace age. is asesegesace of amesaiag bonambed by
dmmild water while awismaimy alter • diet he bad ohm.

Cati. Mdl.,. Swami, et the Disaresil. bat monrommayor e5. iliegan, as teeremisod tioeoll4 ibisttear •

METES ELECTIOZ,
Great trigugoll qt the Perop!e over the " Market HOMO

Clips I l•'
Yesterday Wee our aa aaI charter election. and the

••51artuot Hoes* Clivie." in the name of Whig pony.
wen, again to the bold with lie candidates. but thereeds
(lot a party) aroused and hate again rested thous bores.
feet and dragoons

Harrah WhoGoa. Esq.. is elected Mayor. over T.
CA. the present incumbent. by 31 majority.
humph Deemer. (the People's candidate.,) is elected
High COnsitable over Faster by a larger majority. •

la the Eat Ward. The People's Ticket was sleeted
throvihosi—Surieet sod Capasea Ceased. Jestiewef tM
Peace. Jedge of Elections. every thing from the highest
to the loureit.

l'as West Ward. the Firmly's candidates .for Select
sag a majority of the Common Council. Judge ofElec-
tions. am. wore gloated. la short it is tt complete Ws-
Lahro to the ••Market House Junto."
Sie ions Faanatur and tbeAretic Rerrions.with notices

of the Expedition:tie search ofthe missing Vessels: by
I'. L. Simoude. Derby & Co..
A copy ofthis rideable contribution' to Ma popular lit-

erate,' of the day, from Abe enterprising boos. of Den-
se A. CO. hes twee upon our Lai:items lime requiring
a notice. It might be sefßeieet et:idealof the worth of
this Book to state Jibe feet that its sales anmented to over
,f0(0) copies in the Bret ten days after itspublicetiou: but

it has higher claims than its mere sales to recommend it
blithe reading poldir,-;-its iutrineic worth. In addition
to the history of the gaped:lien an seirch ofSir
John Franklin. of which every Ameriean should feel
proud. it gives a Intl amused et all the Arctic:expeditious
which ijave taken place.withis the last generation. It
is full of thrilling lecithin, complete in detail. and se.
tit:Newry is all. its armogements. in short, a Inure in-
strectmeamd entertiiining Book cannot be found. -

For sale by the donna or single. at Detain & Sloan's
Cheap Book Store. No. 5 State Street. ,

•

iKu55l.:TH' asu MIS G6aKRALf, With a brief History rr
flungert: Sairct Speeches of. Kossuth. &c ,by He v
W. Llii Puy., With :utroductioo by lion. He

. 1
Ravelood.lats Speaks'. of rho Ne♦ York Ass reblv,

mid now edit,, of the New York Deity Tunes With
six portrsits. ofKossuth. his roomy. and fits 'enerek
and a map of Hungary. l Vol.ima. Plut , Liver 400
'pages. Pnviscv & co.. Batrsiu•
A copy of the above work Sas been laid pon our tab!.

by its enterprisiug publishers. Moime. innuev Jr ‘SCo .

Balkh). We are no admirer of K , th or his doctrines.,
nevertheksv. as it is necessary to ow every thing con-

cerning him, seeing that he an his ••misai•nt have
become the staple ofcoevonkation iu all circles. social and
politiCai...the Book in question is a very °pollens contri-
bution to the current literature of the day. It is well
limns,. 'admirably printekiliod is destined to have an
immense sale.

Fur sale at Doan I Biota's cheap Book Store. No
.S. State street.

33 '• Tits Nmr•t. Issrurcrivas or • Rertisuc," is
thetitle of ,islieautifully printed pamphlet from the teem-
ing press'of !hair & Co., Bashi. which his beau
1%4 myel in, oar table by its author, Dit Wit Msswri.r.
Woo, U. S. N. of this city. It is an address deli%ered
liis re the Irving, Literary Instit;ite, of Eric, during the

• t winter, and its appearance i print at this particul,4
time is very °porton*. ** Reform ; naval reform." as

the author observes.** is the general cry," and .Congree.
has heard it and is about to heed it. To a person whii
take* an interest its this branch or the public service—-
and what American does not ?—this.'painphlet will be
an acceptable °Tering.. It is 'forcible, in sttle, and
abounds with argument and facts. ' We comineud'it to
the public.

For sale bi Durlin & Sloan. No. S State Street.

177he.enffelo Commercialtell,. °fie steam fire engine,
recently ou,trial in Cincinnati. and says it has Win found
anece•afol, and promisee to sepercede the manning of
the brakes. In 4 minutes and 16 seconds after the fire
hadiesion applied steam was raised and the ensure pet in
motion, and in 46 seconds more water wise forced through
nnn reel of how., nod throwna distance of 140 foot from •

three-quarter inch pipe. A stream was thrown from 1211
be 180feet steadily for fifteen niiuutee,

Q3' “Kossath" is II name said to logic, teem given to
about 25.UIND ••yoaug Ain'tlobos",with a month.—Es-
-

Then there are. •'Xi.OOO" most consummate fools a-
mong/ the daddies and anytime* of "coon; America."

The "Youth's Casket." is the title of an Mesa,
nod monthly for children, published by Beadle & 'ranch,-
iter, Buffalo, and edited by Harley Thorne. Esq. it tis
isfruded st the low price of SO cents. We commence it
to parents and opera.

117 We call attenttort to the alVottisement of Jewett.
Thomas & Co.. Buffalo, is to-dry's paper. We have
transactod basiussa with this House'lnors or less for Ris-
ersi years, and hare always found thefit honorable and
aced to ntodat log.

. TOR New 'Exeunt MintsTay.--The New Eng-
lish Ministry is nut partici larly remarkable for abil-
ity. The prime minister, formerly known as Lord
Stanley, was twenty tears agii, a Roformer, end as
such advocated the Reform Bill of i832, and subse-
quently took office under Earl Grey• Alterwards
he changed his opinions, bee -lining a conservative
and protectionist. He was the chief author of the
famous Emancipation Bill, by which the slaves in
the British %Vest Indies wire freed. 1-Bs lord Chan-
cellor is Sir Edward Suaidem celebrated as, perhaps
the best equity lawyer of his day, but celebrated al-
so as a bitter torn, a second Lord Edon, in fact.—
The Earl of Malmsbury has the Foreign office,
which. it -is rumored. he holds only pro trooper& or
until Sir Stratford Canning., now British minister
et Constantinople, and periiaps the ablest- of Eng-
land', diolomatsits. can be belied front: L ord Pal-
merston was, it is understood, offered the seals -of
this office. but he declined them at once, his free-
trade principled forbidding him to join a.protection-
ist cabinet. The Earl of Ealtalon tine, to Ire land
as Lord Lieutenant; he is not particularly• celebra
red in political life, we believe. Disraeli is Chan-
cellor of the Excheduer. an office which was sender-
gi to Sir Francis Baring, but which he refused.--
The other membire of the cabinet are even leas eel.
ebrated than these we have gnentioned.—Phil. Bins
leek.

111P0aTAKT AIUILICIT.N ight before last our cityMarshall, J. B. Rutfim accompanied by Edward
Power, a spectal police nMeer from England, suc-
ceeded in arresting at Richmond, Intl., a man nam-
ed William Henry Barrett, formerly Sheriff of
Gloucester. England and reputed to be the possess-
or of great wealth, wlio is charged with committing
fnrgeries in Gloucester to the amount of 'boo* $30,-
000. ofwhich 300 pounds sterling were on-the firm
of Williams kel)., merchants in Newt-part, Wales.
and paid by Sturgessir. ofGloucester. About
a year ago, before the ftweeries were discovered,
&welt absconded from England and came to this
city under the asaurneti name of William Baxter,
and was recently recognized by a• person who had
known him iu the old coutitry, after a reward of
$6OO bad been righted for his apprehension. These
facts soon came to the ears of Marshal Raffia, who
immediately telegraphed In 'the British Consul of
New York for authentic informatioa in the premi-
ses, aid received in reply that an Lugliab utfteer
bad juts arrived in search of Barrett.

This officer, air. Power, came directly on to4his
city. and furnished a full description of the accused,
which enabled the Marshal, after exerdising much
vigilance and ingenuity in treeing Barrett to&build-
ing house in Fifth street, them* to one on Elia
street, and Snais y tee Bithurned, lordisausWithere be
arrested hich as a fugitive from justice, 'ay virtue
of papers issued by-Judge Huntington, if Curtail-
ton, Indiana, in conformity with a provision in the
Ashburton treaty. The prisoner was taken learn
Judge Huntington, and now awaits an order Ifrota
the Government of the United States for his deliv-
ery into the bands of the British authorities.—trein.
Gazette. ,

TIOILOPINDBIA .—An interesting. daughter of John
T. a furniture manufacturer, residing on
Plum street, between Front and Columbia, about 14
years of age Inas bitten on the' right band hat Fri-
day 1110ftliOt by a lap dog of the Spaniel breed. frum
the *Sets of which.was woraing lying
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SATURDAY bIOILNING. MARCH 20. 1854

DIXOCRATIC STATE NOKINATION.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER.

WM. SEAItIGIIT of .Fayette County.

POSTSCRIPT. et lb* point of dank. Thebot in a few bows ober itbled became frightfully swthe most excnsciating .a
called in and done every*medical knowledge and ex,'
bat with no favorable react
malty spread up the arm to
we last heard trim Dr. W. ;
eotertsined of her recover ;remarkable for its gentle'
been in Mr . frdi family fur 1ced any symptossos of tbe
afflicted. It has of coarse

wooed lies verylied,bad beee laniard tieIle% causing spysreutitny. .Dr. wriest . 111.eir or the sufferer thinrieuce could ougger,s. The swelling gm.be shotalder until whenhomes whatever. wetsr. The dee vitAtei wasplayful thsposans,.44lea yearssad seller eels-Ilady with utoch a irisktiled.—ens.
_

. I Dicrei. Marelt Mb 3P. leThe Arrow has just art having belle sines 7o'clock this A at coining rc in T'ecicc. Fogad boor,Beide el isle is 114rim, and rts nearly a seise if4ifice for 20 miles iito tie howl the 14e: The ceepulawee so th e ICS at 010 month the Riser isle. wo ooloo.There are heatryl cakes olio. work.oi dotes tko num. t'.day. I)te steamers Fashion and J. (S oren mous.ed from leaving on account the ice.
_ -

-

-. $l6 TO $2OO ER iIHYSTII.This sum cam be onsiiy on •by engsgsur in the ReekAgency' butanes*. Fall par imitate made known im AsCheep Book Store. No 5 Stotestrret.
--

- --
- .West Ward School.

_

The exentiastimi of the, Wee Ward Scheel will take1place 00 Thum/its the 25th met. au& t,eonno• ea. day.rho Primary intoterotedis e Schools will be ems free9. to 12 AM. he riami atioa of the climes ii tkoR.ittior department comma. from '2 te• 5 P. /d. rewhich the Public me respecifullr invited hs saute-Erie March:2o,
,

H. Si SWAY, Priticipal.Commercial please copy.•
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